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The Islands
Nature's own fair paradise,

These islands of the Sound;

See beyond the misty waters
The mountains white, snow-

crowned.
Far stretch the fields of clover,

Green grow the forests there;
In ail the eastern countries

They do not grow more fair.
We have our rocky canyons.

Whitely our lime hills shine:
Their rocky, moss-grown crevices

Hide many a wealthy mine.

Fair in the autumn sunshine
Our golden orchards lay;

And far the fields of waving grain

Stretch in the sunny May.

From other mainland counties
Come men to hunt for game:

From where the Chinese pheasant

Has not grown up so lame.

From out or growing forests
The mill man takes his toll;

Tho' in the distant future
We'll all be burning coal.

But here's to our island county.

We think it best of all
In products and in commerce;

But best our forests tall.

—Winnie Lightheart

The Cold Snap
The cold weather which prevailed

the first of the week was not local
in its effects —it was country wide.
Tho coldest indicated here was 28
above on Sunday morning, but cold
enough to freeze pumps, exposed
pipes, etc. In lower California the
thermometer registered as low as
18 degrees, and the orange crop is
reported in a bad way. Other por-

tions of the country report extreme
cold weather.

The snowstorm the first of the
week gave fine opportunity for
coasting and snowballing, and the
younger people certainly enjoyed it.
The snowballing Monday was car
ried to extremes, it being unsafe
for older people to be on the
Btreets. as the boys did not discrim-
inate. One or two business win-
dows were broken, but no one was
injured.

Officers Installed
On New Years' night the Masonic

lodge installed officers as follows:
G-neC. Gould, W. M.: Jos. Groll,
S. W.: Frank Christensen. J. W.;
E. H. Nash, S. D.; C. M. Tucker. J.
D.; Albert Jensen, Secy.; L. B.
Douglas, Treas.

Last Wednesday evening the East-
ern Star Lodge, No. 124, installed
the following: Mrs. C. E. Hackett,
W. M.; Mrs. Van E. Sargent, A.
M.; Mrs. Alvia Paxon, Secy.; Jos.
Groll, Treas.; Mrs. E. H. Nash.
Conductress.

the local lodge of Oddfellows at
their last meeting installed the fol-
lowing officers: A. D. Conway. N.
G.: C 0. Reed, V, G.; F, E. Kirby,
Treas.; B. O. Cahail. Secy.; Cecil
Carter. Fin. Secy.; Leslie Deuglas,
R. S. N. G.; Chas. Baker. L. S. N.
G.; V. W. Frits, R. S. V. G.; Geo.
Madom, L. S. V. G.; Ross Tulloch.
Chap.; J. W. Frits, Cond.; Loyal
Larson, Warden; Cecil Carter. R. S.
S.; V. W. Frits, L. S. &; Geo. Ran-
dies, I. G.; Thos. Williams, 0. G.

MITCHELLBAT

Grover Flynn has been quite ill
with a bad cold this week.

Miss Pearl Flynn has returned
home from a visit with relatives at
Friday Harbor.

Miss Etta Lghtheart has return-
ed to Friday Harbor, from s visit
with relatives here.

Emmett Cojrhlan, son of Mr. anc
Mrs. C. Coghlan, returned to hi*

studies at Seattle the last of the
week, after SDending the holidays

with his parents.

A little gathering was held in the
hall last Saturday evening.

T. Barker returned home from a
trip to Bellingham last Monday.

Miss Winnie Lightheart returned
to Friday Harbor Sunday, to re-
sume her studies there.

Mr. C. 0. trench has been quite
sick, but is improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wotton spent
Saturday and Sunday at the Jones
home. ' :

Miss Nellie Jones spent Sunday
with Miss lone Smith at Roche Har-
bor.

Mrs. W. A. Bridges had the mis
fortune to run a nail in her foot
Saturday.

Messrs. Harry. and Grover Flynn
and ;Mr. Peterson visited at the
Jones home Tuesday evening.

. The snow did not last long
enough for. the people to have
sleigh rides.

Our Clubbing Offer
The most attractive offers in the

way of paper combinations are
made this year of almost any time
in newspaper experience. The
greater periodicals are after circu-
lation at any cost, and we are giv-

ing our patrons the benefit of their
offers to us. For instance you
may have McCall's Maeaizne a year

and the Islander a year, both for
the price of the Islander, $1.50.
See the McCall's advertisement on
another page.

Or you may get the Toledo Blade
and the Islander, both for one year
for $1.50. :

Another remarkable offer is the
Weekly Inter-Ocean, one year, Farm
and Home one year, together with
the Weekly Islander, all for $1.60.
This is the greatest combination we
have ever had in all our experience.

In each of the foregoing offers an
old subscriber who renews, is reck-
oned the same as a new subscriber,
and is entitled to rates given. Get
your subscription or renewals in
soon —help us, and at the same time
help yourself.

~ BEATEN BY A HAIR.

I Hannibal Hamlin's First Try For th«
United States Senate. - . ,

When Hannibal ' Hamlin was
I speaker of the Maine house of rep-
resentatives, away back in the for-
ties of the last century, there was
in that body a certain gentleman of
faultless attire, pleasing manners,
good address and some reputation,
but he had one foible. J His hair was
very thin, arid he was highly sensi-
tive in regard to it.

To bide his approaching baldness
he had a habit of carefully stroking
with bandoline or other preparation
each particular hair in its place.
One day while in the chair as speak-
er Mr. Hamlin, in the innocence of
a good and joke loving nature, sent
for this gentleman and, looking fix-
edly at : his smooth and 5 polished i

pate, said with a chuckle: :: C
"Blank, old fellow, I just wanted j

to tell yon that you re got one of J
.the hairs of your head crossed over
the other." ;. ?:[{ &J. %;£ •;. |^

11"Too insult me, sir! . You insult
me!* replied the member, with un-
expected and altogether unneces-
sary indignation, and then, refusing
,to listen either Cto reason or \u25a0:. «x-
--planation, he left the speaker's desk
and returned to his seat.

When Mr. Hamlin became a can-
didate for the United States senate
this gentleman was a i member of
the upper house of the Maine legis-
lature. Although a member of the
same party and only one more vote
was needed to secure Mr. Hamlin's
election, he positively refused to
vote for the man by who» he be-
lieved he had been insulted. *:;'\u25a0 Z v ?

I /He was defeated for a seat in the
senate—by Va i hair—but when ,the. next vacancy "occurred he was elect-
ed:—"Lives of Twelve Illustrious

3' v*n »

BUILDING AN IGLOO.

H*w th« Eskimos Rear Th«ir Spiral
House• of Snow.

Only one thing, the assurance of
a night's shelter of comparative
comfort, makes a winter's sledge
journey across the desolate, inter-
minable wastes of Labrador bear-
able. The method of securing this
shelter is described by Dr. S. K.
Hutton in "Among the Eskimos of
Labrador."

"What will you do if we cannot
reach home?" I asked Johannes one
afternoon, as we labored through
the drifting snow in the teeth of an
arctic storm.

"Stop and build a snow house,"
said he.

When the afternoon light began
to grow dull he pulled out one of
the big snow knives, an appalling
weapon, with a bone handle and a
blade a yard long. Brandishing this,
he trotted from side to side, prod-
ding here and jabbing there. He
was "finding snow."

When the place was chosen —it
was a gently sloping hillside, for
there the snow hardens the best —
my drivers were soon at work.
Each man armed himself with his
huge snow knife, and between them
they marked out a circle in the
snow. Then Johannes retired to the
middle and began to dig. He first
made a wedge shaped hole, to give
himself a start, and then from the
sides of the hole he carved great
slabs of the frozen snow. I judged
them to be about six or eight inches
thick, two or three feet long and
eighteen inches high, and they were
nearly as heavy as stone.

Johannes just tumbled them out
of his hole as fast as he could cut
them, and as the hole grew 1 saw
that the slabs were all slightly curv-
ed. Julius seized each slab as it top-
pled out and carried it gingerly to
the edge of the circle. He set the
slabs on edge, side by side, and
chipped them a little from the top,
so that they leaned inward. He
pared away the first fow with his
knife, so that the lowest ring
formed the beginning of a spiral.
He followed the spiral up, propping
each slab against its neighbor and
chipping its edge so that it leaned
well inward.

Meanwhile Johannes got nearer
and nearer the wall with his dig-
ging, and his work got harder and
harder, for instead of tumbling the
slabs out he had to pick them up
and hand them to Julius over the
leaning wall. I thought the wall
looked frail and unsafe, but Julius
seemed to think otherwise, for he
crawled up on it and leaned over to
see how Johannes was getting on in-
side. As a matter if fact, his weight
only pressed the slabs together a bit
more firmly.

At last the spiral was finished, all
but the "keystone." Julius sprawled
on the side of the house, while Jo-
hannes' hands shoved a big slab
through the opening that still re-
mained at the top. Julius laid it
over the hole and chipped the edges
away with his knife until it gently
dropped into place.

A scraping and tramping noise
was next heard inside the house;
that was Johannes smoothing the
floor. Meanwhile Julius was filling
all the crevices with snow to keep
the wind out.

Soon Johannes was ready to come
out. His sword poked out suddenly
and slashed a doorway in the wall,
and then the man himself crawled
out. The house was finished.

Phosphorus and Lifo.
Everything that lives draws the

elements necessary to its life from
what surrounds it or envelops it.
These elements are found in a free
state—as, for instance, oxygen—or
in mineral forms or water. Two of
the fundamental elements are car-
bon and nitrogen. These, with
phosphorus, are indispensable to
the maintenance of life. Phos-
phorus is found everywhere in plant
and animal tissues. In organic
matter it is found in the state of
phosphoric acid, combined with dif-
ferent metallic elements. In arable
ground its common form ie phos-
phate of calcium.—Exchange.

Cans* For Caution.
"Why did 70a inquire so particu-

larly into the wardrobe of that girl
you just hired?" asked one of two
women who were leaving an em-
ployment agency.

"To find out how carefully she
will guard against burglars, said
the other. "Myexperience has been
that a girl who has nice things of
her own will lock up more securely
\u25a0t night and keep a sharper eye out
for sneak thieves in the daytime
than one who has nothing of value
to lose.**—New York Times.

Tho Soft Answor.
"Johnny," «rid the stern parent,

*my father used to whip me when
I behaved at the table as badly as
you are doing."

"Well," rejoined the precocious
youngster, *T hope I'll never have

[to make a confession like that to
Jir.v little boys."—Chicago News.

MESSIAH'S GLORY
IS DRAWING NIGH

The Stones Announce the Signs

oi His Presenca

Pastor Russell at Washington Temple.

Th. Beginning of Hi. Pastorate

T.xt. For Three Discourses Found

'en the Front of the Union Depot.

Th. Message of the Hour-Not the

Burning of the World, but the Roll-
ing Away of the Curse and the Uplift

of Humanity Will R««'* From Mes"

•iah's Kingdom.

Washington. D.C..

Jan. s.—Pastor Kus-
sell of Brooklyn last

week accepted a call
from the Washing-

ton Temple Congre-

gation. New York

Avenue and Thir-

teenth Street. After
some appropriate re-
marks re Washing-

ton as the only cen-
ter of influence su-
perior to Brooklyn

and on an equality

with Londou. be took for his text cue

of the throe Bible quotations found
over the portals of our Union Depot;

"Thou hast put all things under him.

— Psalm viii. t>-

Pastor Russell declared this text spe-

cially appropriate for a great public

building reared in the dawning of the

glorious Age of Messiah's Kingdom.

Although optimistic respecting the

grand outcome of the Creator's Plan.

Pastor Russell fully believed the Bible

to teach that preceding the sunrise of

the New Age. there would be a dark

hour of awful trouble, which is almost

upon us.
He reminded his hearers that the old

view now gradually fading from us is

that Messiah, instead of coming a sec-
oud time and setting up His Kingdom,

delegated authority to His followers,

one of whom should be spiritual king

of the world and entitled Pope. Dnder

this mistaken notion, well-meaning

men have declared that if the Hier-

archy of Christ were authorized to
reign, it should use the secular arm of

power to compel all to acknowledge the

papal throne as God's Throne, on earth.
It is still claimed that each Pope in

turn is Christ's vicegerent.
Napoleon broke this spell when he

took the Pope a prisoner to France.
The world since then has doubted the

vicegerency and has held that if the
Lord's Kingdom were in the earth. Di-

vine Power would have upheld it and

no dishonor or ignominy would have
been permitted.

Tb* Bible Much Neglected.
The creeds have been reverenced,

while the Bible has been neglected un-
der the superstition that the creeds
presented the Bible teaching in a sim-
pler form. The rejection of the creeds
has meant also tfle rejection of the Bi-
ble. The colleges of Christendom are
turulng out unbelievers. The horrible
consequences will soon be manifest in
the overwhelming of our social struc-
ture in anarchy. Thank God, that will
be the opportune moment when Mes-
siah will take the reins of government,
to bless, to uplift!

Man a Little Lower Than Angels.
The Psalmist, considering the heav-

ens as God's handiwork, was amazed
that He should promise to deliver fall-
en man. He recites the glory and hon-
or in which Adam was created -the
head of all earthly things, in the like-
ness of God, "a little lower than the
angels."

St Paul quoted the prophecy and ap-
plied it In Hebrews ii, 6-18. The Logos
was made flesh like the first Adam,
"that He by the grace of God might
taste death for every man." The work
of delivering the world from the power
of sin and death had not followed more
quickly the work of Calvary because,

in the Divine Program, Christ must
first lead forth an "elect" number of
sons to glory. With the completion of
their number will come the glorious
time when the curse shall be rolled
away and blessings come instead.

The Sanctifier and the Sanctified.
The word aanctified, the Pastor ex-

plained, carries the thought of being
set apart to some special service. As
the Lord Jesus sacrificed His every
earthly Interest to do the Father's will,
so most all who would sit with Him
in His Throne. St Paul declares that
the Sanctifier and the sanctified ones
are all one— He the Head and they
die Body members.

Then the Divine Program will carry
blessings to all the families of the
earth, redeemed with the precious
blood of Jesus. These will partake of
flesh and blood, therefore the Re-
deemer became partaker of the same,
that He might not only redeem them,
but destroy death and the destroyer.
He will liberate the slaves of sin and
death, roll away the Curse, and open
the prison-bouse of the tomb. Thus all
will have fullest opportunity of return-
Ing to the image of God. Divine fellow-
ship and lifeeverlasting.

AH Thing* Put Under Him.
The world will be officially turned

over to Messiah at His Second Ad-
vent: "Ask of Me, and I will give
Thee the heathen for Thine Inherit-
ance, and the uttermost parts of the
earth for Thy possession." By the ex-
ercise of Divine Power Satan will be
restrained and ultimately destroyed.
Then the perfect earth will be deliver-
ed over to God. as St. Paul points out
In I Corinthians xv, 25-28.

Morse Hardware Co.
1025-1039 Elk Street.

28 Years in Business. Bellingham, Wash.

DISTRIBUTORS
Car Lots or Less Quantity

Galvanized Water Pipe

Guaranteed Compo-Rubber Roofing

American Steel and Wire Co.'s Plow Steel
Cable and Wire Products

Midland Pure Linseed Oil

» Pioneer White Lead '

Washington Portland Cement

Giant Powder Co. of California J
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NEW TIMETABLE

City of Anacories
In Effect April 15

\u2666
__ - -

Leave Friday Harbor each day 7:00 a.m., ex. Sunday, for Anacortes
and Bellingham, touching on flag only at Lopez, Shoal Bay Quarry
&nd Port Stanley, arriving Anacortes at 9:30, Bellingbam 11:15.

Returning, leave Bellingham 2:00 p. m., Anacrrtes 3:45 p.m., arrive *
:Friday Harbor 6:15 p. m. :;;-.;'. \u25a0".;;•- ;-
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NORMAIN L. DRIGGS, Owner and Mas er

No Milk After Weaning
I have successively raised pigs

and kept ihem in fine condition af-
ter weaning without any milk.
They were first taught to eat before
being weaned. . Dry feed saves both
time and labor. I used self-feeders
and water fountains and fed the fol-
lowing mixture: .Corn meal, bran,
shorts, and tankage.

The ot^er method was to mix the
feed into a slop, fresh each day. If
convenient, it is a good plan to pour

boiling water over the feed, then
thin to proper consistency. A c\o-
ver pasture is a great aid in the
proper development of pigs. In
warm weather good shape is a ne-
cessity—Farm and Home.

America's Greatest Weekly

THE TOLEDO BLADE
Toledo. Ohio

The Best Known Newspaper in the
United States.—Circulation 240,-
--000.—Popular in Every State.—
No Whiskey Advertising.

The seventy-eighth year of its ex-
istence finds the Toledo Blade more
popular than at any period during
its long and sucessful career. It is
read each week by more than a mil-
lion people. Ihe Blade's field is
national, and it goes into every state
and territory in the United States,
thereby giving it an unquestion-
able right of claiming to be the
greatest national weekly newspaper
published in America.

Ihe Weekly Blade is distinctly a
family newspaper. The one object
of its publishers has always been to
make it fit for the American home,
for the fireside, and of interest to
every member of the family. To
fulfill this purpose it is kept clean
and wholesome. The news of the
world is handled in a comprehensive
manner, and the various depart-
ments of The Blade are edited with
painstaking care. The Household
page is a delight to the women and
children; current affairs are treated
editorially without prejudice; the
serial stories are selected with the
idea of pleasing the greatest num-
ber of fiction lovers; the Question
Bureau is a scrap-book of informa-
tion; the Farmstead columns are
conducted with the purpose of giv-
ing the patrons a medium for the
exchange of ideas and information
on ffirm topics. No department is
neglected, but every feature is
taken care of with the idea of mak-
ing The Blade worth many times
tho price of subsciption— one dollar
a year.

Sample copies mailed free. Ad-
dress

THE BLADE, Toledo, Ohio.

All the news, all the time. Look
for it in the Islander. ;

C. J. SANDWITH, D. V. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON
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PHO>BTBOO. FRIDAYHARBOR

DR. CARL M. ERB
- \u25a0 Special Attention to Diseases ofthe '

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
\u25a0- y. Rooms 204 and 305, Alaska Building;,
:"Office 'Phone, Sunset Main 1634. Residence --:', try}. :.t;:~r:; ':\u25a0 Main 3889 ,\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0,:\u25a0\u25a0. :-:-v
B L 'i,I OH AM V - WASHINGTON .

DR. F. J. VANKIRK
Special Practice Limited. _ - TO—— .;,•.•;•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. .

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLOVER BL.K.. BELLINGHAM

DR. L. A. RUDOW
V -DENTIST

Office rooms: Bank Building, Friday
Harbor. Hours 9to 12 and 1 to 5.

v HOW TO PULL
STUMPS
* A most valuable pamphlet. Tells and
illustrates how to clear stump land at the
lowest known cost per acre by devices
just perfected. \u25a0- Free to owners of stump
lands who send me their names.

nA.Gorman,ll l2Western Aye., Seattle
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11 Abstracts ofTitle and
ij Insurance
< Only Set of Abstract Books In San

I;
Joan County *y"'

GENE GOULD
lottrj Piffle :

Friday Harbor, lisbiijtoi

; OLD PAPERS !j
! Putting nnder Carpets. ~\'>
\u25a0 ; ... ' Putting on ShimmyriJ^S^
'S, for ' s~'^ Wrapping Parcels. **";: :"'%iA^ 'i^' Kind)ing_Firea. ' " - *>...<; . - Always Useful. _ : ;•
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Paienu Uk«n tbroofb Munn jTcb. wwtf«'

Scientific American.
AinadKnaelir Ohutnted weekly. Lanraatcte. I

\u25a0 - eolation of any aetanUflo JoarnsLt Terns, tS *£
year: four montha,ft Soldbxail n«wadeal«nk

MUNN &Co.«« IB~*^HewYork-jf-„ Branch Offlea.SB St. .Washington, D. C. - "•


